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fungicides.

“We've done our homework. What are we afraid of?” asked Fister. “What do we now is very inefficient. We go from one state to the next and each has its own way of doing things. States are asking, 'What are the guidelines?' No one knows, they make their own.

“We don't think posting is necessary from a health standpoint, but that's not real in Fred. Langley. We could speed millions and never win that war. But if we came to everyone with a national standard, people would get on board.”

Not everyone in the chemical industry agrees with Fister — not even close. The Professional Lawn Care Association of America is the only green industry association to endorse nationwide P&N standards, including similar measures for homeowners.

In short, many in the chemical industry feel posting and notification delivers the wrong message and fuels the fire of environmental activism.

“Our basic position is, there is no scientific reason for posting and notification,” said Allen James, RISE executive director. “The call for it is purely an emotional response, RISE continually evaluates the response, financial aid & scholarships available. Contact: GCC, 6101 Grayson Dr., Dennisville, NJ 08202, (903) 463-8653.

REAL ESTATE

WANTED: GOLF COURSES

We are always looking for courses to offer our many qualified buyers. If you would like to sell or acquire a course, please call Richard M. Farrell, Licensed Real Estate Broker TODAY!

GOLF PROPERTIES REAL ESTATE

5325 140th Avenue North
Clearwater, FL 33762
(800) 447-1044
Fax (813) 530-7994

NEW VIDEOS

“Introduction to Golf Course Maintenance” (Spanish or English). It covers green cutting, cup changing, cart maintenance, sand trap raking. $39.95 + $4.00 shipping & handling. Now being shown in 32 states.

“Unwritten Rules of Golf” Designed to speed up play. It covers etiquette & cart usage for beginning golfers. It’s for use in golf Pro Shops & Locker Rooms. $19.95 + $4.00 shipping & handling.

MACH IV PRODUCTIONS

P.O. Box 543
Wauconda, IL 60084

CUSTOMIZED YARDAGE MARKERS

✓ Highest quality bronze markers for tees, 100, 150 & 200; & cart paths
✓ Sprinkler head yardage tags to fit all automatic systems
✓ Yardage Books
✓ Laser measure per USGA standards

From Tee to Green, Inc.
1707 Brandwyne Trail
Fl. Wayne, IN 46845
(800) 932-5223

Golf Course Marketplace

To reserve space in this section, call Simone Marstiller at 813-576-7077

STEEL BUILDINGS

Save up to 50% on Arch Style Buildings, Factory Clearance. 25x30; 40x40; 50x100 & others. Factory Direct. UNIVERSAL STEEL
1-800-548-6971

POND LINER FOR SALE

Brand new, in orig. packaging. Rectangular, 137’ x 185’. 25,000 s.f., 30 mil. plastic. Cost over $6,000 new; selling for $3,200. Contact Mike Scesny, Northeast Turf & Irrigation, (518) 237-7700.

LASER MEASURING

LASER MEASURING and SPRINKLER YARDAGE MARKERS

We do it all. Laser measure & installation (same day) of custom metal yardage markers for all types of sprinkler heads. Warranty included. Also tee to green measuring, granite fountain markers. Sprinkler yardage markers may be purchased separately. Contact Nick for samples & references. Fairway Designs of Florida, 800-36-TAGIT.

GOLF COURSE ACCESSORIES

SAVE 40% OR MORE!

Buy personalized flags factory direct & save 40% or more. Flagpoles, tee markers, etc. also available. Fast personalized service guaranteed. Call toll free.
1-800-476-7005.
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**BRIDGES AND WALLS**

- On-Site Construction
- Consulting and Design Capabilities
- Certified Engineered Drawings Available

**TerraBond Geotextiles**

**TerraFlow Drainage Systems**

**Modern Turf Management**

- TerraBond geotextile fabric permanently separates soils, sand, and stone. Promotes drainage, ideal as breaker layer and for putting green construction.
- TerraFlow replaces perforated pipes and gravel drains. Up to 75% less trenching with less heavy equipment. Fast, inexpensive installation. Less turf disruption.

**TRIMS**

- Dedicated to Technology in Turfgrass Management
- TRIMS enables you to experience what TRIMS can do for you!
  - Budget & Expenses
  - Equipment Service Records
  - Spare Parts Inventory
  - Personnel & Labor Records
  - Chemical Application Logs and more!
- Call or write today to receive free literature and a demo disk (3 1/2, 5 1/4).

**QUAIL VALLEY FARM, INC.**

- Growers of Quality Turf Grasses
- Meyer Z-52 Zoysia
- El Toro Zoysia
- Tifdwarf
- Sprigs
- Big Rolls

**PAVELEC BROTHERS**

GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

- New Construction
- Renovation
- Field Drainage Systems

**GOLF COURSE NEWS**

March 1993 59
### March
- **4** - GCSSA spray technician training program in Aurora, Ill.*
- **4-5** - USGA Golf Course Water Symposium in Newport Beach, Calif. Contact Dr. Michael Kenna at 405-743-3900.
- **7-10** - Crittenden Golf/Development Expo in Palm Springs, Calif. Contact 800-472-7878 or 913-841-2240.
- **9** - GCSSA seminar on Computers in Turf Management in Indianapolis.*
- **9** - Irrigation Specialist Training Seminar in Las Cruces, N.M.*
- **10** - GCSSA spray technician training program in Helena, Mont.*

### April

### May
- **12** - North Carolina Turf & Landscape Field Day at North Carolina State University in Raleigh.

### June
- **18-24** - International Turfgrass Society’s 7th International Turfgrass Research Conference in Palm Beach, Fla. Contact George Snyder at 407-996-3062.

*For more information or to register, contact the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America education office at 800-472-7878 or 913-441-2240.*
Eagle Glen project
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only a challenging 18-hole course, but also 28 half-acre residential lots. With the sale of the lots, we were able to raise another half million and do the whole thing.”

In the fall of 1989, the Eagle Glen project began. “With an original budget of $1.2 million for the course and a commitment to build the clubhouse and maintenance equipment for $342,000, we were OK until we had a bad turf-growing season in the fall 1991,” emphasized Schofield. “At that time our board, now numbering 10, raised another $300,000...”

“It was the people who kept us going,” said Schofield. “One of those who exchanged work for another third invested and were not even golfers. They just wanted to be a part of the community effort.”

One of those who exchanged work for equity was Mark Mann. Mann built a portion of the clubhouse for an equity position. Paul Lapham, of Lapham and Associates, donated his professional surveying services to the golf course. Don Ahac is another member who got involved. The course needed a name. He suggested a contest for the community, with the winner receiving a $50 savings bond. An announcement in the local paper drew more than 100 entries with multiple suggestions. Why Eagle Glen? Across the street from the course is the high school-home of the Farwell Eagles. Why not?

CIRCLE #174

"NOVATEE"
The NOVATEE is a combination of specially manufactured synthetic grass of commercial quality. Its patented design, featuring top dressing imbedded between the fibers, allows golfers to tee up just like on natural grass.
The NOVATEE is the state-of-the-art synthetic tee surface for all courses & driving ranges.

Dealer inquiries requested.

CIRCLE #176

QuickView

Chemical Data Reference Software View and Print Chemical Data Directly From Your Computer!!

QuickView Chemical Data Copyright CSP Press

QuickView Software Program $125 T&O MSDS Library $105 available soon... T&O Label Library Special Discount for SCMS Users Order Now...Call Toll Free (800) 472 8882 Environmental Compliance Systems, Inc.

21 North Avenue Lake Forest IL 60045

CIRCLE #178

Laminated Wood Pedestrian & Vehicular BRIDGES & SHELTERS

Order Direct From The Leading Manufacturer in U.S.

- Complete Preliminary Packages
- Custom Design & Engineering
- Set Diligently Throughout the U.S.

CALL 1-800-777-UNIT

Monticello, NC 27756
Tel. 910-462-5001 Fax 910-462-2359

CIRCLE #180

Golf Course Marketplace

To reserve space in this section, call Simone Marstiller at 813-576-7077
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MID-AMERICAN GOLF CONSTRUCTION, INC.

LARRY A. SMITH
President

5651 County Road 110
Fulton, MO 65251

Tel: (314) 642-4857
Fax: (314) 642-0581

CIRCLE #175

PUT THE BITE ON ALGAE

* SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS WITH ALGAE AND ODORS

(5) REASONS TO USE ECOPAK.
1. Predictable Performance
2. Process Design
3. Cost Effective
4. Easy to Install
5. No Maintenance

CIRCULAR LEASING PLANS AVAILABLE Distributor inquiries welcome!

Soil Technologies Corp.
R.R. 4 Box 133, Fairfield, IA 52556
515/472-3963 Fax 515/472-6189

TurfTech Bio-Pro™ THE FULL SPECTRUM ALTERNATIVE
TurfTech Bio-Pro™ supplies all the biological tools necessary for superior turfgrass quality and stress resistance.

Call or write for a fact-filled brochure.

(800) 221-7645

CIRCLE #177

PIPE LOCATOR THE LOCAT™ INEXPENSIVE

Locates, traces underground pipes, including drain pipes, made of PVC, ABS, steel and cement. Finds sprinklers, valves and clamps.

Used by Hundreds of Golf Courses Satisfaction Guaranteed

Blokch & Company
Box 18058, Cleveland, OH 44118
Tel: (216) 371-0979
Fax: (216) 371-1223
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only a challenging 18-hole course, but also 28 half-acre residential lots. With the sale of the lots, we were able to raise another half million and do the whole thing.”

In the fall of 1989, the Eagle Glen project began. “With an original budget of $1.2 million for the course and a commitment to build the clubhouse and maintenance equipment for $342,000, we were OK until we had a bad turf-growing season in the fall 1991,” emphasized Schofield. “At that time our board, now numbering 10, raised another $300,000 around the table in stock and lots to keep us going.”

“IT was the people who kept us going,” said Schofield. “One of those who exchanged work for another third invested and were not even golfers. They just wanted to be a part of this community effort.”

One of those who exchanged work for equity was Mark Mann. Mann built a portion of the clubhouse for an equity position. Paul Lapham, of Lapham and Associates, donated his professional surveying services to the golf course. Don Ahac is another member who got involved. The course needed a name. He suggested a contest for the community, with the winner receiving a $50 savings bond. An announcement in the local paper drew more than 100 entries with multiple suggestions. Why Eagle Glen? Across the street from the course is the high school-home of the Farwell Eagles. Why not?
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only a challenging 18-hole course, but also 28 half-acre residential lots. With the sale of the lots, we were able to raise another half million and do the whole thing.”

In the fall of 1989, the Eagle Glen project began. “With an original budget of $1.2 million for the course and a commitment to build the clubhouse and maintenance equipment for $342,000, we were OK until we had a bad turf-growing season in the fall 1991,” emphasized Schofield. “At that time our board, now numbering 10, raised another $300,000...”

“It was the people who kept us going,” said Schofield. “One of those who exchanged work for another third invested and were not even golfers. They just wanted to be a part of this community effort.”

One of those who exchanged work for equity was Mark Mann. Mann built a portion of the clubhouse for an equity position. Paul Lapham, of Lapham and Associates, donated his professional surveying services to the golf course. Don Ahac is another member who got involved. The course needed a name. He suggested a contest for the community, with the winner receiving a $50 savings bond. An announcement in the local paper drew more than 100 entries with multiple suggestions. Why Eagle Glen? Across the street from the course is the high school-home of the Farwell Eagles. Why not?